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Notes:
1  Windows® AeroTM, Windows Flip 3D navigation, Scheduled and Network Backup, Windows Meeting Space, and 

Tablet and Touch Technology are available in Windows VistaTM Home Premium, Windows Vista Business, and 
Windows Vista Ultimate.

2  Windows Media Center is available in Windows Vista Home Premium and Windows Vista Ultimate. TV 
playback and recording features require an integrated or external universal serial bus (USB) TV tuner. Sup-
ports up to two TV tuners in all supported regions subject to the compatibility of Windows Vista with local 
TV standards; additional digital TV (DTV)/high-definition TV (HDTV) tuner support is available in the U.S. and 
South Korea with compatible hardware. To enjoy all the benefits of Windows Media Center, Internet access is 
recommended; for some features, such as the Microsoft Electronic Programming Guide, it is required. Internet 
service provider subscription or other service fees may apply. Microsoft Electronic Programming Guide is 
not available in all regions or countries. DVD burning, TV features, and remote control support may vary by 
manufacturer and/or require additional purchases. Support for the Media Center Extender or Xbox 360TM will 
require a wired or wireless home network and additional compatible networking equipment.  

3  Internet service provider subscription or other service fees may apply

4   Windows Vista Home Premium and Windows Vista Ultimate are available with Windows Media Center, giv-
ing you the ability to easily manage and enjoy your favorite TV shows and movies on your PC and TV. TV 
playback and recording features require an integrated or external USB TV tuner. To enjoy all the benefits of 
Windows Media Center, Internet access is recommended. Internet service provider subscription or other ser-
vice fees may apply. DVD burning, TV features, and remote control support may vary by manufacturer and/or 
require additional purchases.

5  Windows DVD Maker, HD support for Windows Movie Maker, Chess Titans, and Mahjong Titans are available 
in Windows Vista Home Premium and Windows Vista Ultimate.
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Windows VistaTM Home Premium and Windows Vista Ultimate 

make it easier and more enjoyable to do just about anything 

on your PC. See the difference with a spectacular new look, 

instant search, built-in Windows® Media Center2, and 

automated PC security features. Create beautiful 

family albums and home videos, listen to your favorite 

music, and connect with the people you care about. 

Set your own schedule for TV shows and movies with 

the click of a remote control, and enjoy a new world of 

games on your PC or online. It’s even better on the go — take 

it all with you on an ultra-portable Tablet or mobile PC.1
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How to Use This Guide

Learn About the Big Picture
Windows Vista is what makes the digital lifestyle possible. It’s an operating system (the heart 
and soul of a PC), a series of applications, and a means of doing almost anything on your 
computer. Our goal for this guide? To keep it simple so you can easily get the information you 
need but also to give you the opportunity to learn more — and take a deeper look. 

Contents

Why Upgrade?
The Top 10 Reasons People Plan to Upgrade to Windows Vista ...................................5

Music the Way You Want It
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Windows Media Center2 ..........................................................................................................9

Turn Everyday Moments Into Lifetime Memories
Windows® Photo Gallery — A New Way to Manage Your Digital Photos ............... 11
Make Your Own DVDs and CDs .......................................................................................... 14

Your Shows on Your Time
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Or Simply Find the Part That Interests You
Interested in digital photography? Go ahead and turn to that section. Want to learn more 
about how to digitally record and play back TV shows? That’s here, too. Everything has been 
described in easy-to-read sections so you can quickly find what’s relevant to you.

Stay on Top of Your World With Ease
Introducing Windows AeroTM:: A Brilliant New View on Your World1 .......................... 21
Easier to Organize, Faster to Search .................................................................................. 23
Faster Information With Internet Explorer 7 ..................................................................... 25
Always There: Windows Sidebar and Gadgets ................................................................ 26
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Sync Center: Fast and Easy ................................................................................................... 27
Always There: Backup, File Backup and Restore ............................................................. 27
Stay Up and Running ............................................................................................................. 28
The Easiest New PC Setup .................................................................................................... 28
Networking for Everybody ................................................................................................... 29
Helping Those With Special Needs .................................................................................... 29
Windows Tablet and Touch Technology ............................................................................ 30
Windows Mobility Center ...................................................................................................... 30

A More Secure Environment for an Unpredictable World
Parental Controls Panel .......................................................................................................... 31
Safer Browsing With Internet Explorer 7 ........................................................................... 32
Windows Defender ................................................................................................................. 34
Windows Firewall ..................................................................................................................... 34
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2 Feet vs. 10 Feet: 
Windows Vista Creates the 
“Anywhere Entertainment” Experience
“2 feet vs. 10 feet” is an expression that describes how our use 
of technology is undergoing a dramatic shift. Historically we 
have all become accustomed to using PCs at the “two-foot 
level,” meaning that our activities have been concentrated in 
one location wherever we use our PC. Now and in the future, 
however, we will use technology at the “10-feet level,” which 
simply means enjoying digital capabilities anywhere in the 
home: from launching a photo slide show on your living room 
TV to instantly recording and burning your favorite shows to 
DVD.

It’s all made possible with Windows Vista and Windows Media 
Center2 (which comes standard within Windows Vista Home 
Premium). Add up to fi ve Windows Media Center Extenders, 
such as Xbox 360TM game consoles, wherever you want the 
10-foot experience, and the digital lifestyle is yours.

Go 
Big

Throughout this document you will see sections titled “Go Big.” When you do, you’ll 
know that we’re referring to the 10-foot experience, and how Windows Vista allows 
you to easily extend the power of your PC — whether it’s into the living room, the 
bedroom or any location at all.

2’

10’

Home Office Living Room

�

• TV
 Enjoy your favorite live and recorded 
 TV on any display in the home
• Photos
 Create a self-running slide show
 Share pictures at your next 
 dinner party
 Run images of your most recent
 vacation
• Video
 Your own documentary – on the 
 big screen

 Home movies, complete with music 
 and subtitles
 Footage of your kids and family
• Music
 It’s no longer stuck in your PC – play 
 it anywhere in the home
 Change your mix with a single click
• Parental controls
 Use easy parental controls for your 
 TV to ensure your kids only watch 
 the good stuff
 Use parental settings for games too

10 foot experience
• Photos
• Video
• Music
• Internet
• Burning CDs and DVDs
• Parental controls
• Popular programs
 (e.g. Word, Excel, Quicken, etc.)

2 foot experience



why upgrade?

One Look and You’ll 
Know It’s Time.
A world above and beyond Windows XP, 
Windows Vista delivers more productivity 
and entertainment at home and on the go. 
It’s easy to enjoy digital photos, music, TV 
and movies along with a whole new level  
of security and reliability on home desktop 
and mobile PCs.

why upgrade?



Windows Vista Editions
Microsoft recognizes that no single computer system is perfect for every user. For this reason, 
Windows Vista is available in different editions targeted at different needs. The product lineup 
is simple: there are two main categories—home and business—each containing a basic and a 
premium offering.

Home customers fall into one of two segments: those who have asked primarily for improved 
security and reliability and easier ways to organize their materials, and those who require more 
advanced music, video, and photography features, and better mobility options. To meet both 
these sets of needs, Windows Vista is available in both a Home Premium edition and a Home 
Basic edition. 

Which Windows Vista edition  
is right for you?

Most secure Windows ever with Windows Defender and Windows Firewall ✓ ✓
Quickly find what you need with Instant Search and Windows Internet Explorer 7 ✓ ✓
Elegant Windows Aero desktop experience with Windows 3D navigation ✓
Best choice for laptops with enhanced Windows Mobility Center and Tablet PC support ✓
Collaborate and share documents with Windows Meeting Space ✓
Experience photos and entertainment in your living room with Windows Media Center ✓
Enjoy Windows Media Center on TVs throughout your home with Xbox 360 and other devices ✓

why upgrade?
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A breakthrough user experience that makes what you 
already do faster, easier and more natural. 
Stop searching and quickly find anything on your PC with Instant Search. 
The spectacular Windows Aero user experience1 features stunning 
visual effects such as translucent glasslike window borders that let you 
see behind your application window, putting you one click away from 
everything you’re working on. Windows Flip 3D1 lets you dynamically flip 
through all your open windows to confidently see and manage all your 
tasks. 

The power and flexibility you need to get organized  
and stay that way. 
The new Start menu helps you instantly find and launch applications, 
music, photos, e-mail, Internet Favorites, and more. Use keyword tags, 
flexible viewing options, a star rating system, and built-in Instant Search 
capabilities to organize your files and find them again quickly and easily. 
Windows Sidebar displays weather, news, the calendar and other useful 
information at a glance.

An array of options to connect and communicate like 
never before. 
Windows Vista makes it easier to set up a new wireless network so you can 
experience the freedom of using your laptop and accessing your Internet 
service from anywhere in your house. Internet Explorer 7 in Windows Vista 
lets you browse multiple Web pages simultaneously in one window with 
Tabbed Browsing, and Quick Tabs make it easy to view thumbnail images 
of all your open Web pages at a glance. Best yet, you click print and print 
out exactly what you’ve seen online. 

Digital music tools to make it quick and easy to enjoy 
your songs, your way. 
Your music just got easier to love with Windows Vista. Organizational tools 
make it quick to find, mix, sort and play your songs the way you want. 
Use Windows Media Player 11 to rip CDs to your PC, get new tracks with 
an online music service3 such as MTV URGE, or enjoy a seamless connec-
tion to your portable devices. Windows Media Center2 lets you enjoy 
your entire music library from the comfort of your couch using the Media 
Center Remote Control2.  

Photo and video tools to help you turn everyday  
moments into lifetime memories. 
Your favorite photos and home movies don’t need to be stuck in your PC. 
Windows Vista gives you simplified tools — such as Windows Photo Gallery 
and Windows Movie Maker — to upload, organize, crop, cut and share your 
photographic memories with family and friends. Publish your creations to 
DVDs or transfer them to a portable device and enjoy them anywhere. Use 
Windows Media Center2 to share big, beautiful photos and home videos in 
full glory on your TV screen.

Live and recorded TV support2 so you can enjoy your 
shows on your time. 
With Windows Vista you can decide not only what you watch but when and 
where you watch it, so you’ll never miss a single episode of your favorite 
show. Use Windows Media Center2 and the built-in television guide to find, 
watch, record and pause live TV on your desktop or laptop PC. High-fidelity 
visuals, HD support and surround sound give you the ultimate home-enter-
tainment experience. Take it to the next level by connecting Media Center 
Extenders to your home network so you can enjoy your TV and movies, 
music, or photos and videos on a PC or TV in any room of your house.2

Ultra-vivid 3-D graphics, the hottest game titles, and  
the latest features to connect you with the worldwide 
gaming community. 
Windows Vista lets you hit the latest high-performance games with stunning 
visuals that are so hot, your game console has some real competition! From 
simple to spectacular, there’s a game for every age and ability, on your PC 
or online. With faster, more stable connectivity and more Web-based games 
to explore, it’s a blast to go head-to-head online against your best friends or 
other gamers anywhere in the world.3 

Here are the top 10 reasons for upgrading to Windows Vista:

1

2

3

4

7

6

5
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A more secure environment to protect you in an  
unpredictable world. 
Spend less time fixing problems and enjoy a faster, more reliable online 
experience with Windows Vista. Windows Defender automatically scans 
for spyware, allowing you to remove harmful software so your PC can 
continue performing the way it’s supposed to. A new Protected Mode 
and anti-phishing technology help protect your PC and your personal 
and financial information when you’re online. Parental Controls built in to 
Windows Vista provide a central location to configure time limits, browsing 
controls and access to games quickly and easily. 

Fast, dependable performance from the most reliable 
and responsive version of Windows ever. 
Windows Vista lets you get your computer up and running faster than ever 
with Fast Startup and Resume. Quickly transfer your familiar settings and 
your files from your existing PC and sync with portable devices to rapidly 
update schedules and documents. Performance Self Tuning and diagnostics 
keep your PC running at its best. Enhanced Backup and Restore keeps your 
system safe from data loss with the addition of a scheduled backup feature. 

Enhanced laptop and Tablet PC support1 to stay  
productive while on the go. 
Windows Vista is the best choice for laptops with enhanced Windows 
Mobility Center and Tablet PC support1. Windows Mobility Center makes it 
easier to stay connected and get things done when you’re out and about, 
and the easy-to-use Sync Center keeps your devices up to date with 
your latest data, file versions, music and more. Handwrite notes or make 
sketches on the run with an ultralight Tablet PC and a digital pen. 

The Top 10 reasons for upgrading to Windows Vista (continued)

8

9

10



music

highlights

Music the Way You Want It. 
Turn it up!
Your music just got easier to love. Store  
all your songs, download new music, and  
have fun with new features that make it  
simple to find, mix, and enjoy your songs  
the way you want. 

Get more from your music.
Navigate and play your music collection with just the 
click of a remote control! Windows® Media Center and 
a compatible remote let you quickly search and select 
tracks visually by album art, or by artist, album title, song, 
year, or genre. Pass the remote, and give friends the 
chance to mix and play their favorites, too.2

Create a soundtrack for your life.
With Windows VistaTM, your music collection can grow and 
go with you. Use Windows Media® Player 11 to rip CDs to 
your PC, get new tracks or a subscription with an online 
music service3, or enjoy a easy connection to your portable 
devices.  Keep your growing digital music collection orga-
nized. It’s digital music in a whole new way…yours.

Be your own DJ.
Take the new jukebox for a spin and give everyone the 
chance to mix and play their favorites. Share your Windows 
Media Center screen and compatible remote2 and see 
what comes together. The hottest DJs mix decades and 
genres, why can’t you?

Turn any room into a disco. 
Windows Media Center lets you enjoy your entire music 
collection throughout your home with Xbox 360TM and 
other devices.2 Just grab a compatible remote control, 
select your favorite tunes or playlist from your TV or PC 
screen, pump up the volume, and get your groove on!

Take your tunes to go.
Wherever you’re headed, now you can take your music 
along for the ride. With Sync Center, it’s speedy and simple 
to send music files from your PC to your favorite compat-
ible portable music device. PlaysForSure lets you know 
your music will come through loud and clear, so you can 
enjoy it anywhere you go! 

music



music
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Windows Media Player 11
Windows Media Player is among the most popular audio and music applications in the 
industry. With Windows Media Player 11, we build on this momentum, taking you even 
further down the path of possibilities.

Simplifi ed Media Library
You’re expanding your music collection, and you need a media player that keeps things 
simple. Optimized to handle any size music collection and with new features such as the 
lightning-fast Instant Search, Windows Media Player offers the smoothest audio and video 
playback experience available.

Better Visuals and Clarity 
Improved information displays make the player easier to use, so you can see names of songs, 
artists and albums at a glance. The album art view makes it easy to know who you’re playing 
and can easily be resized and combined with other views of your collections and playlists. 

Go 
Big

A Windows Media Player library can be accessed from Xbox 360 to 
bring music to any room with network access or create the ultimate 
in-game soundtrack.

Acquiring and Importing Digital Music
Windows Media Player 11 brings your own collection closer to everything you might fi nd in 
an online store. Store access is now available in the left Library navigation pane. Simply click 
on the store icon, and the center view becomes the store. That means a store library of more 
than 2 million tracks is as quick and easy to navigate as what’s on your own computer. Instant 
Search also eliminates boundaries so you can easily grab, mix and match tracks or albums 
seamlessly across local and online store libraries.3
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Discovering New Music
URGE: The Latest From Microsoft and MTV

MTV changed the way we think about music, which is why it was the ideal partner to change 
the way we think about digital music. Our goal was to create an entirely better service where 
you could do more than just search and listen but also read reviews, connect with other listen-
ers and get the latest news. 

•  Original programming. The URGE digital music service offers robust search, discovery 
and music-management tools as well as original editorial content and programming 
from some of the best minds in music.  

•  Millions of tracks. URGE’s more than 2 million tracks are organized in 18 genres and 
more than 400 subgenres. 

•  Reviews and news. URGE is written and programmed by a staff of music writers, radio 
programmers and music business veterans who are, fi rst and foremost, fans. 

•  Buy or subscribe. Much of the great music programming and editorial content in 
URGE will be available for free. At URGE you can download and purchase individual 
songs or albums as with any online music store. But if you’re looking for a deeper music 
experience, URGE also offers subscription options. 

In addition to URGE, other favorite online stores, such as F.Y.E. Download Zone, Wal-Mart 
Music Downloads and Napster, are available. 

Transferring Music to Portable Devices
Syncing portable devices (copying select songs from your PC to a device) with Windows 
Media Player 11 is easy. Simply connect one of the more than 100 Windows Media-enabled 
devices and either choose to drag and drop content to the Sync pane or set up a perma-
nent sync relationship using Auto Sync. Now, with updates to Windows Media Player 11, 
syncing is more visual and intuitive, with features such as a new device capacity meter 
(essentially a “gas gauge” that illustrates how much space is available on the device) and the 
ability to explore the media on your device using the same Instant Search and rich visualiza-
tions in the Library view.
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Windows Media Center

Go 
Big

Windows Media Center2 takes everything you do on Windows Media Player 
to a higher level. As an integral part of Windows (included in Windows Vista 
Home Premium and Windows Vista Ultimate), it makes organizing and 
accessing large digital music collections a snap. And up to three times more 
content can be viewed than on previous versions of Windows Media Center2. 
The clean, simple look works with the Windows Aero desktop experience1 
and features transparency and smooth animations, offering a fun, visually 
stunning way to browse and experience home entertainment.

Browsing Music: Just Like Flipping Through a CD Collection 
With Windows Media Center2, searching for songs or artists is just the beginning. Now you 
can search genres, or even all the music you have from a particular year, with a few clicks of 
the remote. Windows Media Center2 automatically downloads thumbnails of album art, giving 
you a visual way to fi nd the albums they want to hear. In fact, it’s exactly like looking at a CD 
collection. You can shuffl e and repeat, create playlists, apply visualizations, and burn playlists 
to CD or DVD at the push of a button. 

Managing Large Music Collections
Windows Media Center2 can handle it all, even the largest music collections. This scope is a 
result of performance improvements that allow Windows Media Center2 to easily fetch and 
display your largest digital audio or video collections, as well as changes to the screen layout 
that enable Windows Media Center2 to show more information on screen at one time. 
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Extending the Music Collection 
Enjoying music with Windows Media Center2 is not limited to the music library on a single PC. 
You can also play FM or Internet radio. Even better, it’s easy to search and share music with 
another Windows PC. 

Go 
Big

Because a PC is not always located in the same room as home audio and 
video systems, you have the ability to stream music from the PC to a 
Windows Media Center Extender-capable device such as Xbox 360.2



Turn Everyday Moments 
Into Lifetime Memories.
Are your favorite photos stuck in your PC, or 
are you still struggling to create that home 
movie? Windows VistaTM is the answer. With 
simplified tools for uploading, cropping, 
cutting, and creating, it’s an easier and more 
enjoyable way to share a memory!

Live it today. Relive it tomorrow.
Windows® Photo Gallery makes it much easier to find, 
enjoy, and share that extra-special shot. Organize your 
images by date, place, person, star rating — or any tag 
you choose — and find them at a glance, even if you have 
hundreds (or thousands)!

Make every picture perfect.
Produce high-quality prints with easy, built-in tools like 
Cropping, Red-Eye Removal, and one-click Auto Adjust. 
With Windows Photo Gallery Viewer, your original photo 
is automatically saved in case you want to see it or reuse it 
in a different way. Then just e-mail, upload to your blog, or 
order prints online from your preferred retail photo finisher.

Point. Shoot. Done.
Transfer photos from your camera to your computer in a 
flash with a simple import process.

Make memories easy to remember.
Burn your photos and videos to CD or to DVDs so you 
can enjoy them on a PC or on a DVD player and keep 
records for the days to come.5

Make a masterpiece.
Blend your photos and home videos seamlessly into a 
rich movie experience, complete with soundtrack, titles 
and credits, and creative transitions. With Windows Media 
Center2, you can project your production to your home 
theatre with Xbox 360TM and other devices, and share it 
with an audience!

Enjoy your memories, larger than life
Use Windows Media Center to share big, beautiful photos 
and home videos in full glory on your TV screen. Your 
entire digital photo and video library is all right there. Add 
your own soundtrack to set a party mood, or pass the 
remote to let friends and family join in the fun!2

memories

highlights

memories



memories
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Windows Photo Gallery — 
A New Way to Manage Your Digital Photos
You’ll have more intuitive and easier to navigate experience in terms of what you can do 
with photos and home movies with the latest update of Windows Photo Gallery. Simply put, 
it’s a streamlined process for doing everything image-related, from acquiring and importing 
photos and videos to organizing and enjoying your digital memories.

Acquiring and Importing Photos and Videos
Moving pictures onto your computer with one click is just one of the ways that Windows Vista 
makes the process of importing photos and videos easier. Additional enhancements include 
the following:

•  Support for the widest range of devices, including portable media players and smart 
cellular phones

•  Faster transfer of photo and video fi les
•  Improved support for audio and video formats 
•  Support for wireless connectivity to cameras and devices with wireless capability

Easier Ways to Find, Organize, View and Edit
Windows Photo Gallery provides the same easy ways to organize pictures found throughout 
the rest of Windows Vista. 

•  Instant retrieval. A library stores all photos and videos for instant retrieval. Live thumb-
nails give you the visual cues you need. 

•  Dates and rates. Windows Photo Gallery also indicates when a photo was taken and 
enables you to rate them from one to fi ve stars. Once rated, photos can be easily 
retrieved by rating. 

•  Easy tagging. Tagging is simply a way to mark your favorite photos for fast and intui-
tive retrieval. Once this is done, you can fi nd them easily, put them in their own album, 
or quickly pull them up to share with friends. Instantly fi nd that vacation or party photo 
with a single mouse-click. With Windows Vista, tagging is easy. You can add tags when 
you fi rst import your photos from your camera or you can select a photo, or group of 
photos, to tag later.  

A closer look Windows Photo Gallery introduces the Info Pane, a new mechanism 
for tagging photos and videos. The Info Pane provides basic informa-
tion about a photo or a video: the fi le name, caption, date taken, fi le 
size and type, rating, and any assigned tags. This information can be 
modifi ed simply by clicking on the item and typing. Previously used 
tabs are stored in the AutoComplete list so you don’t have to type in 
the complete tag name every time. 
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Viewing and Fixing Photos and Videos
The Windows Photo Gallery Viewer enables you to easily view and enhance your photos 
and video clips. Increasing or decreasing the size of thumbnails is accomplished with a 
simple slider, allowing you to view photos conveniently and comfortably. They can also view 
a larger thumbnail preview of a photo by simply hovering the mouse over the thumbnail. 
From the viewer, you can also zoom, pan and rotate photos, pause and play clips, and bring 
up the Info Pane. 

Fast Fixes for Brilliant Photos
You don’t have to be a genius to improve pictures from looking just OK to outstanding. With 
the Fix option on the menu bar, you can easily perform many basic photo-editing tasks, such 
as correcting color or fi xing red eye. 

Never Worry About Losing Your Original
Did you make changes to your photo that you don’t like? Did your “enhancement” fall short? 
Not to worry. The Windows Photo Gallery Viewer automatically preserves your original photo 
as a “digital negative.” This saves you the headache — and heartache — of losing a precious 
image. Simply choose the Revert To Original option and your photo reappears, just as you 
took it.
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Creating and Viewing Slide Shows
Windows Vista Slide Show gives you fun and easy-to-use tools for creating digital memories 
full screen. You can use photos, videos and themes for slide shows that really stand out. 
Slide show themes are applied with a single click and can incorporate cool visual art, effects 
and transitions. 

Slide Show Screen Saver
With the new desktop Slide Show Screen Saver feature, photos, videos and themes can be 
displayed as the screen saver. Powerful new settings allow you to select slide shows based on 
tags and ratings in Windows Photo Gallery. For instance, a slide show can range from “All fi ve-
star pictures” to “All fi ve-star pictures from the beach, but not the ones marked ‘private.’”

Sharing Photos and Videos Through E-Mail
Sharing photos via e-mail hasn’t always been easy. File sizes are often too large, for the 
sender or the receiver or both. With the Windows Vista Photo-Video E-mail Wizard, that’s 
all changed. Now you can easily select, compress and send photos, without any fi le size-
related problems. 

Simply select one or more fi les from Windows Photo Gallery or from regular Windows folders, 
and choose Send To E-Mail Recipient from the right-click shortcut menu or from the task bar. 
Then, a Picture Size drop-down menu offers compression options. The default compression 
setting is Medium, but the settings chosen will stay the same from session to session. 
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Printing Photos
Two methods are available for printing photos in Windows Vista: the Online Print Wizard, 
which enables you to send files over the Internet to a professional photo finisher, and the 
Photo Print Wizard, which guides you through printing photos on a local printer. With 
either method, you select photos and then a print task from Windows Photo Gallery or the 
Pictures Explorer.

Additional options are available: lots of templates, support for borderless printing, larger 
paper sizes, and international picture sizes. The improved color management in Windows 
Vista ensures that print colors are more accurate than before. And with these new wizards, 
you can preview the entire photo print job, not just the first page. 

Make Your Own DVDs and CDs
Homemade DVDs are surging in popularity. The best part? They don’t look homemade 
anymore. Using the tools built into Windows Vista, your DVDs will not only be personal but 
will be of professional quality. You can use footage from your digital video camera, still photos, 
special effects from Windows Movie Maker or any other graphics. 

And it’s easy to get started: Simply insert a blank DVD (or CD), or choose Create Data Disc 
from the Windows Photo Gallery, and away you go. 

The Windows data disc burning experience in Windows Vista goes beyond anything the 
Windows platform has offered before. For example, Windows XP provides only a single 
recordable drive and burns only to CDs. But with Windows Vista, Microsoft has added  
support for multiple recordable drives and DVD media. 

In the past, you couldn’t add or remove files from a CD or DVD without permanently burning 
it. But with a new technology called UDF (universal disk format) burning, Windows Vista allows 
you to add and remove files from a CDR/RW and DVDR/RW without ever having to launch a 
burn task. 
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Home Videos 
Your friends. Your family. Your fi rst documentary. When it’s just you and the camera, the 
possibilities are endless. And now, with Windows Vista, you have just the right tool to bring it 
all together. 

•  Easy importing. Windows Photo Gallery offers a Video Import Wizard that enables 
you to capture video from digital camcorders that support DV or HDV formats. The 
Video Import Wizard offers fully automatic and manual capture modes. 

•  Clear organization. It’s as easy as working with photos. You can add titles, descriptions, 
keywords and ratings to all your video clips. And with thumbnails automatically gener-
ated for each imported video fi le, it’s easy to identify a specifi c video fi le without having 
to open and play back multiple fi les to fi nd the one you want. 

•  Better performance. When viewing clips in the Viewer or slide show mode, Windows 
Vista takes full advantage of a computer’s graphics-processing power, increasing 
performance and enabling HD video playback. 

•  Greater fl exibility. Windows Photo Gallery seamlessly integrates with applications such 
as Windows Movie Maker and Windows DVD Maker. Simply drag and drop photos 
and video clips from Windows Photo Gallery directly into Windows Movie Maker and 
Windows DVD Maker.

Windows Movie Maker and Windows DVD Maker
Windows Movie Maker offers a wide range of tools for managing and creating great home 
movies. Anyone can create stunning pieces with new effects, transitions and vastly improved 
graphic performance. In addition, Windows Movie Maker is easy to use; an intuitive interface 
guides you through the entire process. 

You also get increased control over the quality and size of the movies that you create. 

When a video has been completed, the next step is to publish it. The Publish menu can be 
used to transfer the Movie Maker creation to Windows DVD Maker. Once you have your DVD, 
you’re ready to share it with or send it to anyone. And with a DVD, you never have to worry 
about compatibility issues. Pop it in a DVD player, and there it is. 
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Windows Media Center
Windows Vista makes it easier to fi nd and enjoy all digital media, including pictures and home 
videos. People often share a photo experience in the home by crowding around a PC and 
clicking through folders of photos. 

Go 
Big

Windows Media Center2 lets you turn a simple photo collection into a 
cinematic slide show that can be shared on the television in the living 
room. The Play All option on the Start menu launches a full slide show of 
photos at the click of a button. You can even enjoy slide shows with music 
from your music collection. And if you want to create a slide show with a 
soundtrack, it’s easy to create a playlist of photos and music to burn to CD 
or DVD. In fact, you can do it using a remote control.

Home videos are also an important part of the digital memory experience in Windows 
Media Center2. In the Video Library, you can easily play any of your home movies. And high-
defi nition (HD) camcorders are being introduced to the consumer market, so Windows Media 
Center2 offers built-in support for HD video. 



Your Shows on Your Time. 
The show schedule or your schedule? Up until 
now, it’s often been one or the other. With 
Windows VistaTM you can decide not only what 
you watch, but when and where you watch it.2  
Welcome to the future of entertainment!

Schedule showtime on your time.
It’s entertainment on your terms with Windows® Media 
Center.2 Use the built-in television guide and a compatible 
remote control to find, watch, record, and pause live TV 
on your desktop or mobile PC. You won’t miss a single 
episode of your favorite show!

Preserve your media library.
Scheduled and Network Backup1 lets you automatically 
back up your recorded TV shows to another PC or hard 
drive on your home network4 — so you’ll never worry 
about losing your favorite episodes. Burn your recorded 
shows to DVD and create a media archive you can enjoy 
anytime, on a PC or on a DVD player.3

Watch TV on your own terms.
Windows Media Center2 makes it simple to get your  
favorite television shows on your own time. Use a 
compatible remote control and the built-in television 
guide to find, schedule, record, and pause live TV —  
and watch your shows on your desktop or mobile PC,  
or television screen. Don’t miss a single episode!

Right at home.
Windows Media Center supports surround sound,  
high-fidelity playback, and a remote control, so you’ll 
experience high-quality home-entertainment —  
whether you’re sitting at your desk or on the couch.2

Make any room your media room.
With Windows Media Center, you get high-fidelity visuals 
and surround sound for the ultimate home-entertainment 
experience. Take it to the next level and enjoy your 
favorite live and recorded TV shows, movies, music and 
memories throughout your home with Xbox 360TM and 
other devices connected to your home network!2

TV and movies

highlights

TV & movies
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Windows Media Center
Not only can you enjoy stunning high-defi nition movies straight from your computer, you can 
watch live TV. If you prefer, you can even record shows (hi or low defi nition) for later viewing. 
As you browse recorded TV content, contextual thumbnails show each TV program’s logo or 
a key character helping you home in on the show you want to see. If TV shows are taking up 
too much space on the computer, Windows Media Center2 can archive recorded TV programs 
to DVD. 

Windows Vista even maintains the TV and movie-viewing experience while you navigate the 
Start menu. The Start menu is transparently overlaid on the currently playing show so you 
don’t miss a moment of the action.

Windows Media Center Extenders 

Go 
Big

Your recorded shows are in one room, but you would like to enjoy them 
in other rooms as well. Windows Vista makes it possible, wirelessly. Using 
a Windows Media Center Extender, you can enjoy photos, music, live and 
recorded TV, and home videos on up to fi ve other Media Center Extender 
devices throughout the house. Xbox 360 has a Windows Media Center 
Extender2 built in, and in the United States, CableCARD support enables 
recorded HD programs to be streamed to an Xbox 360 located virtually 
anywhere in the home.2
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Parental Controls 
With Windows Vista, you can feel more confi dent about what your kids are watching. 
Windows Media Center2 includes Parental Controls that allow parents to block any TV content, 
whether live or prerecorded, by rating or by type of content, such as suggestive dialogue, 
offensive language, sexual content or violence. Similarly, for movies and DVDs, parents can 
block all unrated movies or set a maximum allowed rating, such as PG-13. Parental Controls 
in Windows Media Center2 are PIN-restricted, so even if a tech-savvy child is logged on to the 
computer in administrator mode, he or she will be unable to change the control settings. 

Burn Shows to DVD
Burning shows and movies to DVD is a great way to store programming or to make it 
portable to simply take it with you wherever you go. It also frees up memory space for 
all the other stuff you want your PC to do. Windows Vista makes DVD burning as easy as 
putting it in and moving it on.

Built-in Support for Portable Media Devices
Windows Media Center2 allows you to enjoy your media on the go, with built-in synchroniza-
tion support for portable media devices such as MP3 players, portable media centers, and 
even Windows Mobile® devices. In addition, third-party applications, including the free MSN® 
Remote Record or fee-based MyTV ToGo, can enhance the mobile experience. 



Simply Great Gaming. 
Windows VistaTM delivers simply great gaming. 
Playing the games you love with Windows 
Vista is easier, more exciting, and more fun 
than ever before. Choose from a wide selec-
tion of games and experience jaw-dropping 
3-D graphics in a safer gaming environment 
for the whole family. 

Get into the game.
Install, find, and access your games with surprising ease. 
Learn more about a game by reviewing game data, 
including content rating, displayed on your PC. Publisher 
links allow you to access their websites quickly and down-
load game updates.

Play with more confidence.
Create a safer gaming environment for the family  
with easy-to-use Parental Controls settings, available  
in Windows Vista. Use the settings to set time limits  
and control access to games based on a game’s rating 
or content.

Experience the future of gaming.
Enjoy jaw-dropping, next-generation 3-D graphics with 
a wide selection of high-performance games. Faster, 
more stable connectivity helps make it a snap to join any 
number of growing online gaming communities so you 
can go head-to-head in your choice of games with your 
best friends or meet new ones.

Put more play time in family time.
You don’t have to be a hard core gamer to join in the 
fun. From simple to spectacular, there’s a game for every 
age and ability, on your PC or online. You can even enjoy 
cool new Games for Windows titles such as Chess Titans 
and Mahjong Titans5 on your TV using Windows® Media 
Center2 — and let the whole family enjoy the competition!      

Take your games to go.
Enjoy your favorite PC or online games virtually anywhere 
you go on your mobile PC with Windows Vista. Stay 
connected with gamers all over the world with faster, 
more stable connectivity, vivid 3-D graphics, and web-
based games for every age and ability.

games

highlights
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DirectX 10
Gamers know that the latest and greatest in graphics will always be found in DirectX games 
on the Windows platform. Constant innovation in processor speed, combined with new 
games that push those pixels even harder, means you’ll always have an amazing experience 
on Windows. 

DirectX 10, the latest and most advanced version of DirectX, will debut with the release of 
Windows Vista and feature a dramatically new approach to graphic fi delity. DirectX 10 was 
designed from the ground up to provide a rich, immersive and incredibly detailed gaming 
experience while delivering up to six times the graphics performance over previous versions. 
Developers are already making DirectX 10 games for the launch of Windows Vista. 

DirectX 10 enables developers to pile on more items on the screen and design complex 
environments and characters, meaning you’ll see more detail, more depth and more realistic-
looking games. 

Games Explorer 
When you launch the Games Explorer, your games will be displayed in a user-friendly interface 
similar to the album art navigation in Windows Media Player. The Games Explorer provides 
access to vital gaming-related features and settings all in one place. With backwards compat-
ibility for DirectX 9 games and many earlier titles, Windows Vista supports many popular 
games from previous versions of Windows. More than 1,500 legacy titles will be pre-popu-
lated with art, ratings and other information so you’ll see “Half-Life 2” and other favorite titles 
in the Games Explorer. 

The Games Explorer helps you easily organize and view your game content with a custom 
look and feel. You can choose to automatically receive updated information from top game 
publishers on the titles installed on your system, clear your gaming history, and hide or unhide 
specifi c games in the Games Explorer.

The Games Explorer also provides access to performance rating and tools, hardware, display 
devices, input devices, audio devices, fi rewall and installed programs. By having all the vital 
tools and settings for gaming in one location, you won’t have to search around in the Control 
Panel when optimizing your machine for the ultimate gameplay experience. 

From the Games Explorer, you can quickly start playing games or access saved games, as 
well as jump straight to other features such as Parental Controls, Community and Support 
resources and other convenient gaming tools.

Play Rich Saved Games
Clarity and convenience is a key goal for Windows Vista, and now you can view Rich Saved 
Games in the Games Explorer. This feature enables your saved game to be displayed as a 
screenshot of that area of the game level. 

DirectX 9.0 DirectX 10
(Artist’s Rendering)
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Parental Controls 
If you’re a parent, you know there are things you don’t want your child to be doing on the 
computer. Windows Vista provides an easy-to-understand and customizable approach to 
helping supervise computer use in the household. You can set parameters on the types of 
games or specifi c content your children can play, the Internet sites they access, who they can 
chat with online and even the days and times they are permitted to use the computer. The 
Parental Controls panel can even create a report for you so you can see what the little rascal 
(uh, angel) has been doing when you’re not around. 

Game Settings
Not all games are designed for kids. Parents should be able to choose what they believe is 
appropriate for their children. Windows Vista will make this possible with Game Settings, which 
uses region-specifi c rating systems, such as the Entertainment Software Rating Board or Pan 
European Game Information, to select the general age ratings of games that can be played. 
The settings are also customizable based on the rating system descriptors. For example, you 
can choose to allow “cartoon violence” while blocking “intense violence.” You’ll also be able to 
allow or disallow specifi c installed games case by case. 

Time Settings and Program Blocking
Along with Game Settings, Windows Vista has new day, time limit and specifi c program-block-
ing features. Parents will now be able to make sure the kids don’t stay up all night playing 
games or browsing through your tax or money management software. By selecting time 
parameters for when the computer can be accessed by particular users, Windows Vista will 
display a reminder that the computer will be locked soon and that all games or documents 
should be saved at that point. 

Community and Support
Gamers want the latest information and updates on their favorite games. Knowing about the 
newest patches, mods or community chatter adds to the overall experience of an engrossing 
game. Windows Vista will deliver this information by working with top game publishers. Select 
an installed game, and then click on the Community and Support tab on the Games Explorer 
menu bar to get quick links to the game’s home page, forums or fan clubs and support sites. 
The information is supplied by the publisher and is added to the Community and Support list 
in the Games Explorer. 



Stay on Top of Your World 
With Ease.
Getting it done just got more fun. With 
Windows Vista, even everyday tasks such as 
managing your schedule, paying bills online, 
shopping on the Web, or catching up on your 
e-mail can be easy and enjoyable. By giving 
you better ways to find your stuff with Instant 
Search and Windows Sidebar, Windows  
Vista takes your ordinary PC activities to  
an extraordinary new level.  

Find it fast.
Windows Vista brings newfound clarity to your world with 
Instant Search. By indexing the content of all your files, 
you’ll find just what you’re looking for in a split-second.

Instant answers. 
Windows Sidebar boosts your productivity with gadgets 
— customizable miniapplications that offer useful informa-
tion, such as weather, news or calendar items, at a glance.

Your world is always with you. 
You know what you need, and you need it on the go. With 
the easy-to-use Sync Center, your devices stay up to date 
with your latest data, file versions, music and more. 

Focus on what matters most. 
Windows Vista offers a more reliable operating system so 
you can spend less time on PC maintenance and fixing 
problems. Performance Self Tuning keeps your PC running 
at its best; Enhanced Backup and Restore keeps your 
system safe from data loss with the addition of networks 
and scheduled backup.

essentials
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Introducing Windows Aero: A Brilliant New View 
on Your World
Clear. Beautiful. Radiant. Microsoft’s new interface, Aero1, is being met with rave reviews 
around the world. The best part? It makes everything you do on your computer easier, more 
intuitive and more enjoyable. Now you can see what your fi les contain without opening them, 
fi nd anything instantly, and skip around among open windows. The result is an entirely better 
and more brilliant computer experience. 

Customize Your Look
It’s not just Aero, it’s your Aero1. From color and degree of saturation to level of transparency, 
there is a wide range of ways to personalize your interface and adjust it to your needs and 
preferences.

Multitask Like a Master
Multitasking is a way of life. Many people use several documents or applications at the same 
time. With live thumbnails, you can pause the cursor over any of the tiles within the Taskbar, 
and each one will pop up to provide an exact picture of the corresponding pane — even 
those running a video or burning a CD.

Windows Flip (ALT+TAB) 
People who liked the ALT+TAB feature, which switches between open applications, will love 
Windows Flip. It’s the same concept, only it shows live thumbnails. When selected, Windows 
Flip automatically displays a thumbnail of every open window. Keyboard shortcuts are 
included for even more control. ALT+TAB with ALT+C or F4 closes a window. ALT+M mini-
mizes it, ALT+R restores it, and ALT+X maximizes it. 
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Windows Flip 3D (Windows Application Key+TAB)
Most of us do many things with our PCs, often at the same time. We’re surfi ng the Web while 
listening to music while writing an e-mail while losing at “Solitaire” (again!). It’s easy to get lost 
with so many things going on. Wouldn’t it be nice if you could visually fl ip through all your 
open windows as you would a stack of paper, instantly fi nding things and reorganizing as you 
go? With Windows Flip 3D, you can. Use the scroll wheel on your mouse to fl ip through open 
windows as a stack, so that the big picture — as well as the small — is easy to see.

Beautiful Glass-Like Windows 
In Aero1, content pops with translucent windows. Glass-like windows remove the distracting 
clutter of window elements, so it is easier to focus on information. 

Windows Vista Windows XP

Start Menu
Looking for specifi c applications, Web sites and e-mails is faster than ever with the streamlined 
Windows Vista Start menu. To fi nd a specifi c application or fi le, simply press the Windows 
application key on the keyboard (or open the Start menu) and enter the fi le name in the 
Instant Search fi eld. As you type, Windows Vista dynamically searches fi le names, tags and the 
full text of all fi les instantly, and displays the choices according to fi le type. 

The tree-style navigation is similar to that in previous versions of Windows, but now there’s no 
waiting for the system to search for data. Instead, menus and submenus respond immediately. 

Submenus now also use less space, making it easier to navigate to the right application 
without extending successive submenus over the entire desktop. 
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Easier to Organize, Faster to Search
As we all know, managing vast quantities of digital fi les can be hard. And that is why Windows 
Vista presents a whole new way of thinking about managing and viewing information. From 
music to movies, e-mails to calendars, Windows Vista makes it easy for you to store and fi nd 
incredible amounts of data on your computer.

Finally, an organization system that thinks like you do. Instead of storing data in strict hier-
archies or specifi c locations, Windows Vista gives you the fl exibility to organize information 
the way you think about it. You don’t have to rely on traditional fi le folders to fi nd and access 
certain fi les although, of course, that option remains.

Instant Search
The Instant Search feature, found in every Windows Explorer and on the Start menu, helps 
you fi nd anything on your PC more easily than ever. All you need to do is type in something 
about the fi le you want, such as the type of fi le, when it was created or even what it is about. 
Windows Vista will fi nd the right fi le automatically. Or, if more than one fi le is available, it will 
list possibilities in ranked order. 

Even better, Instant Search always considers context. For example, Instant Search in the Control 
Panel Explorer will always seek ways to complete a task associated with the Control Panel. 

Search Pane
For more detailed searches within an Explorer, the Search Pane can conduct a search with 
multiple search criteria by fi rst choosing a specifi c location or the type of content and then 
adding additional fi lters, such as specifi c keywords and date ranges. If a search is useful, it can 
be saved as a new Search folder and reused at any time. 
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Explorers
The Windows Vista interface is based on Explorers, the main tools for fi nding, viewing and 
managing information and resources. Whether with documents and photos or applications, 
devices and Internet content, Explorers provide a consistent visual and functional experience 
throughout Windows Vista. Menus and toolbars, and navigation, task and preview panes are 
streamlined into a single interface that puts all data within instant reach, making it easy to 
manage information quickly.

Some of the most intuitive features in Windows Vista include these:

•  The Navigation Pane enables you to view, navigate and organize content using either 
a familiar folder tree method or the new Windows Vista metadata property-based 
method. 

•  The Command Bar displays contextual, one-click tasks appropriate for the fi les being 
displayed.

•  An Instant Search fi eld is always available and fi nds fi les instantly. It also serves as a 
launch point to larger desktop searches as well as Internet searches.

•  Live Icons display a thumbnail of the actual contents of each fi le. 
•  The Preview Pane shows a high-resolution thumbnail and detailed metadata for any 

selected item.
•  Enhanced Address Bar, title bars and borders give you more options for what you 

can do with you data. 
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Faster Information With Internet Explorer 7
Internet Explorer 7 provides access to information more quickly and easily with great new 
features such as Instant Search and Tabbed Browsing.

Instant Search Online
Instant Search makes it quick and easy to search the Internet directly from the browser frame 
using a preferred search provider. The drop-down list provides a variety of search providers 
and even shipping company package tracking. 

New search providers can always be added. 

Tabbed Browsing
Now there is no need to open multiple windows for different sites. Instead, a single Internet 
Explorer window runs with the convenience of multiple pages. The empty tab on the toolbar 
opens a new page. Right-clicking any hyperlink and choosing New Tab does the same thing. 
You can also refresh individual pages, refresh pages as a group, or close either individual tabs 
or an entire group by right-clicking tabs. Tabs can also be easily reordered by dragging and 
dropping them.

With the Quick Tabs feature, thumbnail images of all open tabs can be seen in a single view. 
The Quick Tabs icon just to the right of the Favorites icon opens the Quick Tabs view. Click-
ing the Quick Tabs image opens that tab, and clicking the Close button in the corner of the 
image closes it. The Quick Tabs page automatically scales to size, depending on the number 
of pages open. 

Managing multiple tabs is easy with the Tab Groups feature. Multiple tabs can be categorized 
as their own group. The Save as Favorite feature even works to save a favorite Tab Group, 
which can be opened all at once. 
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Always There: Windows Sidebar and Gadgets
There will always be particular information you always want at your fi ngertips: calendar, 
calculator, weather and traffi c and perhaps Wall Street activity or news. With Windows Sidebar 
and gadgets, it’s always there, right on your desktop, without your ever having to open an 
application. 

•  Get real-time information. Some of these are miniapplications simply housed on your 
PC. Others connect to the Internet to deliver real-time data, such as news updates, traf-
fi c maps, Web-enabled radio stations, and even slide shows of online photo albums.3 

•  Choose your favorite gadgets. Windows Vista comes with a set of gadgets, and more 
can be downloaded from an online gadgets gallery. Take yours a step further, with 
additional applications that allow you to have at-a-glance views of all online instant 
messaging contacts or a view of a calendar. 

•  Put it where you want it. The Windows Sidebar appears on the desktop and can be 
used to organize gadgets so they are always accessible. Want it in a different spot? It’s 
easy to put it anywhere on your desktop. 

Fast Resume
The new Windows Vista sleep state gives you the best of both worlds: the low power 
consumption and data protection mode of shutdown (Hibernate), with the resume speed of 
Standby. How? When entering the sleep state, Windows Vista records the contents of memory 
to the hard disk, just as it would with Hibernate. However, it also maintains the memory for a 
period of time, for faster Resume, in a matter of seconds. 

Sleep or Hibernate — in One Click
The one-click computer turn-off feature enables you to either turn your computer off or put it 
in sleep state immediately (the default can be changed). Similarly, if system updates are avail-
able, you can single-click both to install updates and shut down the computer.
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Sync Center: Fast and Easy
If you rely on multiple devices — such as a PDA, BlackBerry and laptop — synchronization is 
an important task. It ensures that all your data, across devices, is current and consistent. With 
Windows Vista, syncing is easier than ever. It gives you one place — the new Sync Center 
— to quickly and easily complete synchronization between personal computers and their 
devices. And now there are more options: You can initiate a sync manually, stop an in-prog-
ress sync if you need to, get the status of all current sync activities, and receive notifi cations 
about how to resolve confl icts if they arise. 

Always There: Backup, File Backup and Restore
Most people don’t back up their computers because they believe that doing so is compli-
cated or time-consuming. And in the past, it has been. With Windows Vista, it’s as easy as 
fl ipping a switch. The new Backup and Restore Center provides a single location in which to 
access all the related backup and restore features, so it is fast and easy to determine when the 
computer was last backed up — and back it up again as needed.

Making the backup process even easier, Windows Vista Home Premium offers the File Backup 
Wizard with additional options to choose what type of fi les to back up and where they are 
stored, with the convenience of automated scheduling.
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Stay Up and Running
Windows Vista comes with built-in diagnostics that look for hardware failures, network prob-
lems and slow performance so that issues can be resolved before they become a problem. 

Windows Vista can detect impending disk failures and guide you through backing up your 
data, replacing the hard disk and restoring data before any important information is lost. The 
Startup Repair Tool automatically fi xes unbootable systems without any input from you. 

The Easiest New PC Setup
You’ve got your new PC, and you’ve got your old one. Now you need to transfer your data 
and get going quickly. Windows Vista signifi cantly improves this process by automatically 
transferring all your personal data, fi les and settings from an old computer to a new one. 

•  Windows Easy Transfer. This helps you transfer almost everything that is important for 
you to be fully productive on a new computer, such as user accounts; fi les and folders, 
including those for photos, music and videos; e-mail; address book contacts; Windows 
settings; and settings for many applications.  

•  Easy Transfer Cable. There are many options for transporting data, including local 
networks and external storage such as USB hard drives and blank CDs and DVDs. In 
addition, a new product called an Easy Transfer Cable can connect two computers to 
transfer data (a standard USB cable cannot do this; it can connect only a device to a 
computer). These special USB cables, which will be available from hardware manufac-
turers and sold through retail outlets, integrate with the Windows Easy Transfer software 
to provide the easiest and fastest way for most people to transfer their data from a 
Windows XP- or Windows Vista-based computer.  
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Networking for Everybody
Networking is more popular, and necessary, than ever. With the new Network and Sharing 
Center, all your network needs can be addressed in one place, enabling you to easily do the 
following:

•  Connect to a public wireless hot spot to use the Internet
•  Connect to a friend’s home network to share fi les, photos, etc.
•  Allow others to connect to your network with enhanced security
•  Diagnose a network problem or secure your home network

With Windows Vista, all these activities are easy to accomplish and are centrally located 
within the Network and Sharing Center. Located in the Control Panel, the Network and Shar-
ing Center offers one location for all networking needs. Now you can see details about the 
networks your computer is connected to and verify whether you can get online. This feature is 
especially useful when you are connecting to wireless networks.

The Network and Sharing Center presents this information in the summary form of the 
Network Map so you can immediately see connectivity status to the network and Internet. 

If a computer loses Internet connectivity, you can see graphically which connection is down 
and then use the built-in Network Diagnostics and Troubleshooting feature to help determine 
the cause of the problem and quickly and easily get up and running again. 

Helping Those With Special Needs
Microsoft recently invested more than three years of signifi cant research to better understand 
the needs of people who experience a wide range of physical challenges that can affect their 
computer use. The fi ndings are addressed in Windows Vista with built-in accessibility settings 
and programs that make it easier for people to see, hear and use their PCs. The accessibility 
settings and programs in Windows Vista are particularly helpful to those with visual diffi cul-
ties, full or partial hearing loss, pain in their hands or arms, limited dexterity, or reasoning and 
cognitive issues. But anyone can use these features to customize their computer and make it 
easier and more comfortable to use.

•  Ease of Access Center. This feature provides a centralized location where you can 
quickly adjust accessibility settings and manage assistive technology programs. 

•  Windows Vista Speech Recognition. This functionality lets you interact with your 
computer by voice, which reduces or eliminates the need for a mouse and a keyboard 
while enabling you to maintain or even increase your productivity.

•  Narrator. This is a text-to-speech program that reads on-screen text aloud.
•  Magnifi er. This enlarges part of the screen while you work, leaving the rest of your 

desktop in a standard display.
•  Visual notifi cation for those with hearing limitations. This replaces system sounds 

with visual cues, such as a fl ash on the screen. 
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Windows Tablet and Touch Technology
The Windows Tablet Technology in Windows Vista delivers signifi cant improvements to the 
pen navigation experience with a focus on making the pen an even more powerful and useful 
device. You can assign key commands or actions to simple pen gestures called “fl icks.” The 
Handwriting Recognition Personalization Tool allows you to tailor recognition results to your 
own personal handwriting style. New Windows Touch Technology provides support for touch 
screens. An example of this is the new Touch Pointer, a special tool for accessing right-click 
menus and targeting small pieces of the interface with your fi nger.

Windows Mobility Center
As you change locations, networks and activities, you can quickly confi gure your mobile 
PC to fi t the situation. Key mobile-related system settings are collected in one easy-to-fi nd 
place: Windows Mobility Center. Settings include display brightness, power plan, volume, 
wireless networking on/off, external display settings, display orientation and synchroniza-
tion status. PC manufacturers can customize the Windows Mobility Center to include other 
hardware-specifi c settings.



A More Secure Environment 
for an Unpredictable World.
Spend less time fixing problems and enjoy  
a faster, more reliable online experience with 
Windows Vista. Windows Defender automati-
cally scans for spyware, allowing you to remove 
harmful software so your PC can continue 
performing the way it’s supposed to. And with 
new Parental Controls, you can also set time 
limits and monitor what your child is accessing 
to help make sure they stay safe online.  

Windows Defender. 
Windows Defender works with Internet Explorer, continu-
ously scanning your machine for malware (software 
designed to harm your PC, report on your activities, or 
steal your private information) or spyware and gives you 
the option to instantly remove any that is found.

Surf more safely. 
A new Protected Mode and anti-phishing technology 
help protect your PC and your personal and financial 
information when you’re online. 

Easy-to-use Parental Controls. 
These let you track the time your children spend online 
and limit access to inappropriate sites.

Keep your browsing history private. 
With a single click, you can erase all browsing data 
instantly, including sites visited, cookies and temporary files. 
(This feature can be disabled through Parental Controls.) 

Windows Firewall. 
Prevent unauthorized users from accessing your computer 
with Windows Firewall. The latest version is easier than ever 
to set up and monitor.

safety and 
security

highlights

safety & security
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Parental Controls Panel
Finally, there is a single, easy-to-access panel that allows parents to monitor and control how 
their kids use their computers. Part of the new Parental Controls Center found in the Start 
menu, the Parental Controls Panel allows parents to easily set parameters for everything from 
TV and music to games and online access. 

Time Limits for Computer Use 
With Windows Vista, parents can decide when children are allowed to use the computer. 
Parents are presented with a grid showing the days of the week and the hours of the day. To 
restrict their children’s computer use, parents simply click on the specifi c times and days they 
want to block. 

Activity Reports 
From the Parental Controls panel, parents can review easy-to-read activity reports that show 
how their children have been using the computer. Monitoring children’s computer behavior not 
only makes it easy for parents to keep track of what their kids are seeing, hearing and doing, it 
also enables parents to refi ne and modify parental controls based on actual feedback. 
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Safer Browsing With Internet Explorer 7
Internet Explorer 7 includes many new features designed to protect you against malware as 
well as to better safeguard personal data. The heart of this is Dynamic Security Protection, 
which gives you a higher level of security protection when browsing the Web. 

Security Status Bar: Alerts You to Potential Problems
Clear, prominent, color-coded visuals tell you about the safety and trustworthiness of a Web 
site. The Security Status Bar can be clicked to reveal certifi cate information.

If the Address Bar turns red, it means there are irregularities with the site’s certifi cate informa-
tion, and you are directed to a neutral page with a clear warning. In contrast, highly trusted 
Web sites will clearly display the name of the certifi cate owner and a green background to 
indicate that you can provide confi dential data safely.

Microsoft Phishing Filter
One of the most harmful scams out there today is known as “phishing.” Someone sends an 
e-mail message — made to look like it’s coming from a trusted company, such as a bank — 
in the hopes that the recipient will click on the link and provide personal information. The 
worst part is its dramatic rise in occurrence.

Internet Explorer 7 features a new Phishing Filter that consolidates the latest industry informa-
tion about fraudulent Web sites. Because the Phishing Filter is updated several times an hour, 
Internet Explorer will always be up to date with the most current protection against phish-
ing scams. For sites that act suspiciously — using numeric IP addresses, for example — the 
browser will detect it and highlight the Address Bar in yellow to indicate that you should 
proceed with caution. 

If you navigate to a known phishing site — as opposed to a site that simply appears suspi-
cious — Internet Explorer 7 directs you away from the page and displays a clear warning to 
prevent you from revealing personal information to a fraudulent organization. 

Together, these features are designed to help you make better decisions about sharing your 
personal information.
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URL Display Protections
Malicious users commonly attempt to mislead people into thinking they are looking at infor-
mation from a known and trusted source by hiding true URL information. Internet Explorer 7 
foils this with two powerful visual tools: 

•  An Address Bar in every window. With Internet Explorer 7, all browser windows 
require an Address Bar, which means that even pop-ups must clearly identify with the 
site they come from.

•  International Domain Name support. Operators of malicious Web sites may use 
non-Latin characters, which may display differently if the right alphabet is not installed. 
This is yet another way to hide the true Web site domain name. Internet Explorer 7 
alerts you if characters are being used in an alphabet that you have not installed.

Privacy of Browsing History
With Internet Explorer 7, personal browsing history can be erased with a single click of 
the mouse. The Delete Browsing History option erases all personal data instantly, includ-
ing browsing history, cookies and temporary fi les. (This feature can be disabled through 
Parental Controls.)

It’s Easy to Customize Your Security Settings
Internet Explorer 7 ships with security settings that are designed to balance security with 
usability. Sometimes, however, a custom application or legitimate Web site will require 
lower security settings. If you forget to reset security settings to a higher setting, you may 
be browsing the Web in an unsafe state. With the new Fix My Settings feature, an Informa-
tion Bar alerts you when your security settings are too low. In fact, the instant settings are 
changed, unsafe settings are automatically highlighted in red along with a reminder. When 
you are ready to increase security again, all you need to do is click the Fix My Settings 
option. And, if you close out of the browser, you are notifi ed that your settings are unsafe 
the next time you launch the application.
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Windows Defender
Windows Defender helps protect computers with regular scanning. It even offers to remove 
any spyware or other unwanted software it fi nds. A standard feature in Windows Vista, 
Windows Defender works hand in hand with Internet Explorer 7.

Windows Firewall
A fi rewall is equivalent to a door lock. It permits only authorized users, such as those with 
a key, to enter. Setting up a personal fi rewall is now easier than ever. Windows Firewall with 
Advanced Security features a simple interface, yet it’s far more advanced than previous 
versions, better protecting you and your computer against malicious attacks.
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Notes:
1  Windows® AeroTM, Windows Flip 3D navigation, Scheduled and Network Backup, Windows Meeting Space, and 

Tablet and Touch Technology are available in Windows VistaTM Home Premium, Windows Vista Business, and 
Windows Vista Ultimate.

2  Windows Media Center is available in Windows Vista Home Premium and Windows Vista Ultimate. TV 
playback and recording features require an integrated or external universal serial bus (USB) TV tuner. Sup-
ports up to two TV tuners in all supported regions subject to the compatibility of Windows Vista with local 
TV standards; additional digital TV (DTV)/high-definition TV (HDTV) tuner support is available in the U.S. and 
South Korea with compatible hardware. To enjoy all the benefits of Windows Media Center, Internet access is 
recommended; for some features, such as the Microsoft Electronic Programming Guide, it is required. Internet 
service provider subscription or other service fees may apply. Microsoft Electronic Programming Guide is 
not available in all regions or countries. DVD burning, TV features, and remote control support may vary by 
manufacturer and/or require additional purchases. Support for the Media Center Extender or Xbox 360TM will 
require a wired or wireless home network and additional compatible networking equipment.  

3  Internet service provider subscription or other service fees may apply

4   Windows Vista Home Premium and Windows Vista Ultimate are available with Windows Media Center, giv-
ing you the ability to easily manage and enjoy your favorite TV shows and movies on your PC and TV. TV 
playback and recording features require an integrated or external USB TV tuner. To enjoy all the benefits of 
Windows Media Center, Internet access is recommended. Internet service provider subscription or other ser-
vice fees may apply. DVD burning, TV features, and remote control support may vary by manufacturer and/or 
require additional purchases.

5  Windows DVD Maker, HD support for Windows Movie Maker, Chess Titans, and Mahjong Titans are available 
in Windows Vista Home Premium and Windows Vista Ultimate.
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